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MURDOCK
United States
Fisk and Goodyear

Tires and Tubes

are what we sell all Standard
makes. We repair all makes of
Cars. Genuine Ford Parts used!

High Grade Gasoline
Kobile Oils

A. H. WARD
Murdock, Nebr.

THE

looked after the hauling of the stock
Jess Landholm was called to Oma- - in such a careful manner that he has

ha on last Wednesday driving over in much of it to do. While it is grati-hi- s

car. fyin?? to have the abundance of work
H-n- ry A. Guthmann wa3 a busi-- , it keeps one hustling to get it done,

neis visitor at Wabash on last Wed- - Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Pickwell and
ne.sday running over in his car for a j Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, the lat-slic- rt

visit. ter of near Elmwood, who were tour- -

John II. Buck and the family were ing the west for several days and
visiting with friends and also at the visiting with friends in many places,
camp of the soldier boys near Ash- - returned home last week and are very
land on last Wednesday. i enthusiastic in their description of

Wm. Westfall from near Alvo was the west (which they say is a per-- a

visitor in Mtirdock for a short time garden, and also add that busl- -

last Wednesday gettin ghis plow lays ness is looking up out that way.
sharpened and his auto repaired. ! Postmaster L. B. Gothey, and wife

Word from Wm. Neilson tells of accompanied by Mrs. George Vander-hi- m

being on a visit in southern I'erg and her daughter, Mrs. Vica
Kansas with friends of the wife, and Jones, were over to Lincoln on last
is feeing some better in health. : Tuesday, where Mrs. Vanderberg was

John Amgwert is doing the re- -; making selection of electric fixtures
finishing at the new bank buildin? for the installation at her home south
which is expected to be ready for oo-,- of Murdock which she has recently

iiad wired for the placing of electriccupancy in the course of a week or
FO , lights and other electric labor saving

The voung people of the Calahan devices.
Miss Elsa Dieekmann who has beenF.vnn "-- irnl rhiirrh eave a mission-- '

ary program last Sunday evening, to at home on account of the illness
the great deliht and enjoyment of a and death of the mother departed one
larec and appreciative audience. day last week for Battle Creek. Mich..

Albert Theil and Steve Lies have where she enters a school for train-bee- n

digsin! a cess pool and doing ing for nursing. Miss Elsa is a very
some concreting and ether work at capable young lady and will, we are
the new building of Ausrust Rusre. sure make an excellent nurse. Miss
which they completed late last week.

Mrs. Henry Heineman, night op-

erator for the Nebraska Telephone
company, at the Murdock exchange,
is taking her vacation and Miss Elsa
Bornf meier is working in her place.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Watson of
Omaha were visiting for the day last
Sunday with relatives in Murdock
they being guests at the home of Mrs.
Amgwert. Mrs. Watson's mother, as
well as John and Henry Amgwert.

O. J. Hitchcock and family called
at. L. Xeitzel's Sunday afternoon,
bringing with them an uncle of Mr.
O. J. Hitchcock, Mr. A. J. Hitchcock
and wife from near Indianapolis.
Ind., wno are touring. the western
Btates.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tool were visit-
ing last week at the home of their
daughter. Mrs. Geo. Work and hus-
band, they driving down to the big
town on the river and while they
were away, Douglas was looking af-

ter the store.
Miss Inez Buck departed early last

week for Enid. Okla.. and vicinity
where she will visit for some time
with friends and relatives, and will
expect to return in time to attend
school which opens at Murdock on
September sixth.

The Rev. M. E. Gilbert, wife and
son. Lauren, from Lincoln, spent last
Sunday at the home of L. Neitzel.
Mrs. Gilbert is an aunt of Miss Kath-crin- e

Xeitzel. who makes her home
with . " Gilbert family while at-

tending We.sVyan University.
Mrs. Wm. Weddell. who has been

so very ill for some time is reported
as feeling some better. Every care
is being taken to effect a cure of
illness of this excellent lady, and her
many friends are hoping she may
soon be able to leave her sick bed
again.

Charles Zaar as the promoter and
Floyd Hite as the mechanic, were the
cause of the young people of Mur-
dock and vicinity enjoying a weiner
roast in the open space?; adjacent to
the hustling town of Murdock. The
sang were all there and a most en-

joyable time was had.
There is soon to be a good game

of ball between Murdork and Elm-woo-

both teams have won eleven
jranu-- s straight, and when this frame
is played they will one cr the other
have to lose or it will be a draw.
Better see the cra:re when it is play-
ed for it sure v.iil l." interesting.

J. J. Saai'nn had t'.ie misfortune
last Friday to k hi- truck into
. . . ,- s i. i 1 .--me awning oi .v.muuvstore, breaking one rod and the lor;g
bar, of the awning. It v.-a-s fortune
however, that the broken awning
.hd not strike the pi.ne plass. which ,

would have resulted m great expense
and damage. !

Mrs. A. C. Blattspeiler and the k"d- -

dies, they being Luceen, Samuel
I

Furmture - Undertaking
33 years experience. Most careful
service given. Your patronage solic-

ited. Phone No. 65, Elmwood, Nebr.

B. I. Clements

PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR JOURNAL.

Ruth and Maryloo, arrived in Mur-
dock on last Wednesday from their
home at Tobias and were visiting
with the many friend3 of Mrs. Batt-speil- er

for a few days, being guests
while here at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Gillespie.

Mrs. and Rev. A. Stauss, departed
Wednesday for Riverside park, near
Milfcrd, where they will attend the
annual Sunday school convention.

I This convention will last ten days.
'Since there will be no service at the
church in Murdock next Sunday, as
all Sunday school workers are ex-
pected to be at this meeting.

I E. W. Thimgan is kept rustling
i with the work at the garage and the
j trucking which come for the stock
which he is hauling to Omaha. Ed

Elsa was counted one of the very best
of basketball players In the Murdock
schools and as there are athletics
tausrht in the Battle Creek school, wej
are expecting that she will also ex-ce- ll

in this sport cs well as make
the very best nurse.

Kenneth Tool who at the present
time is located at Ulysses, and was
sent for in a few days to take charge
of a bank at Malcolm, was a visitor
in Murdock on last Sunday for the
day with the parents. Kenneth is at
Ulysses, and with the State Guaranty
Fund committee, where the commit-
tee have in charge two banks of the
same town and both in the same con-
dition, which are beinj? looked after
by .the committee until such a time
as there shall be funds available to
the caring for the banks of one or
both, or that they can be sold.

Has Leg in Cast.
Jose F. Gustin. who injured his

leg some time since was compelled
to go to the hospital at Lincoln last
week and have the injured member
placed in a cast until it shall have
knit and is well again. The member
has been giving that gentleman very
severe pain since the injury.

Seed Rye for Sale.
I have a quantity of good seed

rye for sale. Call Murdock phone
B1122, Charles Buell. 2t-s- v

Announcing Coming Wedding.
On last Saturday evening the

young people of Murdock and vicin-
ity gathered at the home of Mist-Agne- s

Rissman, where they celebrat-
ed the announcement of the coming
weddintr of this very popular young
lady, with Mr. Emil Haas, who is a
prosperous young farmer near Lib-
erty. The evening was most pleas-
antly spent by the young people and
many very useful and beautiful pre-
sents tendered as a token of the
high esteem with which the friends
hold the bride to be.

Hearr. Brother Had Died.
Mrs. Laura M.lvin and daughter,

Miss Jessie, departed for York on
hist Tuesday, called there because rif
the death of a brother of Mrs. Mel-vi- n,

Mr. Shaw

Make? ? Good Land Sale.
John Gakemeier who is a rustler i

if there is any. when it comes to
disposing of farm places, was success- -

in turRinR a lan,e sae a few
d since when he dlspoaed of somP

hundred and ei ht acres of ,and
fQr z w shrader of Alvo and also
arother eighty acre farm near Elm.

Qd Tfae farm whi(?h ,s composM,
cj two setg cf improvements was dis- -
pose(1 of to Ludwig Linder of near
Elmwood.

-- lr. Shrader is well pleased with
the disposition of the lands as he
is getting along and does not care to
have the management of the farms
to loeflt after.

Convention at Milford
AUGUST 24-2- 5.

Dr. Ostroth and Rev. C. L. Sorg,
Presiding Elder of the Kansas City

Here is Your Chance!
Three-To- n Farm and Wagon Scale
for Sale at the Farmers Elevator

BURDOCK, NEBR.

District of the Kansas Conference,
and a member of the General Board
of Religious Education of the Evan-
gelical church, are the special speak-
ers. Dr. Ostroth will deliver two
special lectures on the subjects:

1. "Adult Responsibility in the
Church School."

2. "The Teacher's Task."
Rev. Sorg will conduct the Bible

study r.s well as give some addresses
on specialization work.

There will also be Workers con-

ferences and get-togeth- er meeting.-t- o

consider some of the outstanding
problems and map out plans and pro-
grams for the future.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AUG. 26-2- 7

Dr. Ostroth and Rev. Sorg are the
special talent for these days. Rev
Sorg will conduct the Bible study
and give some special addresses on
specialization work, and Dr. Ostroth
will deliver two special lectures deal-
ing with young people's work. The
subjects of his lectures are:

1. "The Function of Ideals."
2. "The Challenge of the Church

to Her youth."
On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 2S,

will be held the College Booster
Meeting which none will want to
miss.

Following the Booster Meetinc re--
presentatives of the Anti-Saloo- n

League will stase a dramatic debate.
"Can the Law Be Enforced." It will
! c worth the effort of coming to the
convention to hear this debate.

Flood Control
Plan May End

es.era Drouths

Sears Starts Move for Giant Em-poundi-

System in Plains
Country.

Declaring that the crop loss from
drouth in the plains country er.t
of the Rockies equals the half-b- il

lion aggregate fiood loss in the
south. Congressman Willis G. Sears,
as chairman of the Missouri-Arkansa- s

Congressional association has
sent a letter to other representatives
suggesting that the proposed reser-
voir system of flood control offers a
solution for both problems.

"East of the Rocky mountains is a
strip of territory two thousand miles
long and four hundred miles wide
available for storage of water," Sears
says. "Most of this land, some 240
milion acres.- - has never been thor-
oughly wet down to its subsoil since
white man has had it. At least half
of this acreage hns a capacity to
hold approximately two and a half
acre feet of water."

Sears points out that a large part
of the flood water comes from this
strip, with little effort at conserva-
tion.

"The history of this territory is
that cn average years crops will look
fire in May and early June, and then
burn up and be lost through the rest
of the maturing season," he says.

Levees alone have proved inade-
quate for flood control. Sars says
and he believer, that the two prob-
lems correlate and should be handled
together in a comprehensive plan
empounding fiood water in Ihe en-

tire nation.
Plans involving a solution of

these problems will be brought to the
attention of congress. Sears says, in
asking other congressman what thei?
attitude will be.

BUMPER CROP WILL
MEAN MORE ACREAGE

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 19. A bump-
er crop has resulted in an increase
in the wheat acreage that will be
planted in Nebraska this fall, it was
shown by a survey of the state com-
pleted today by A. E Anderson of
the department of agriculture divi-
sion of the agricultural statistics.

Present intentions of farmers are
to sow 3.S89.000 acres of winter
wheat, which is S per cent more than
the 3,569,000 ceres put out in 1926.
Wheat abandoned in 1927 was only
3 per cent.

The report of Anderson shows
wheat acreage in Nebraska will not
increase as extensively as it will in
general over the United States. A
recent national report showed an in-
crease of 13 per cent is probable over
the wheat belt.

An increase of 20 per cent in acre-
age of rye, a total of 349.000 acres
as compared to 304,000 acres last
year, was shown in the forecast,
based, on announced intentions of
Nebraska farmers.

YOUTHS INJURED
BLASTING STUMPS

Geneva, Neb., Aug. 13. Burdette
Higginbothara is the second lad to be
injured while balsting stumps on a
highway in this county during the
summer. Saturday an explosion
peppered the young man's face with
powder and barely missed injury to
his eyes. June 30, Darrel Scott, aged
twenty-on- e, received injuries to his
eyes which will probably cost him
the sight of -- one of them. He has

j been in a Lincoln hospital since the
! accident. Darrell was working on a
j county road near Ohiowa at the time
,and had finished tamping the dirt
over the explosive when it blew up
setting fire to a box containing sev
enty-fiv- e caps. The caps exploded
and struck the youth in the fact.

When entertaining, nse Dennison
goods. Bates Book and Gif. Shop
carries the entire Dennison line and
materials.

'EMT.

Wanderers on
Highway Find

Going Harder

Man in the Car Chary of Picking,
up Strangers on the Road and

Helping Them.

Ohio State Journal: "It's getting
tough, mister, tougher and tougher."

Jim had settled down for what he
thought would be a long life west-
ward in the comfortable back seat.
He had honored a match and a
cigaret, in the order named, ind his.
opinion came after a long drag and
much deep thought.

Jim is a thumbjerker. Once in a
while he works, but mostly thumb-- !

jerks. Jim has been on probably all
of the main roads in the country. His
traveling equipment, and expenses
are light. He spends the summer
liftin Jim is typical of the young
fellow who awaits a kind hearted i

motorist on the edge of a small town
and asks for a lift to wherever department of immigration
kind hearted motorist happens to be
going, the farther the better.

And Jim says it's getting tough,
this thumbjerking industry. He
cant't count on the good lifts any
more. He gets the lifts still, btu he
hasn't the comrades as of yore.

"I guess maybe we overbid it." Jim
ruminated a3 another mile slipped by.
"It used to be a fight at the out- -
skirts of a town and a lot of us would
actually have to walk. The girl.;
got the good lifts. But I could al-
ways count on at least 200 miles a
day.

"Nowadays the competition isn't
so great, but it's getting tougher and
tougher to get lifts. Something's hap-
pened to the drivers. Lots of big cars
with only one or two people in them
puss right by now."

Doesn't Pay to Give Rides
The something thrt has happened

to the lift-hiki- ng business would ap
pear to be the realization by the gen-
eral public that it doesn't pay tr
give rides, either to the motorist or
the liftee.

Cartoons and editorials against
the practice by motor car clubs, so-

cial workers and newspapers appar-
ently have taken effect on Mr. Driv-
er.

"Drivers are beginning to realize
the potential dangers of the prac-
tice." Paul R. Gingher, counsel for
the Columbus, O.. . Automobile club
says. "Many drivers have been rob-
bed, altho I don't mean that all
thumhjerkers are robbers, and many
more have bumped up against the
law in the case.

"For the thumbjerker becomes the
guest of the driver and court3 recog-
nize him as an invited guest and the
driver therefore becomes linbl for
his safety while a passenger. There
have been several cases where the
thumbjerker ha-- i collcted damages."

"Well. I don't know much about
the law nng?e of it." Jim ruminated.
"Sure the bums have spoiled it ?
lot. If they'd all behave themselves
like me. btit what-ra- n you expect
with thousands of fellows lifting
rides? I suppose a lot of drivers have
get bumped in the head for their
money or got. their can taken away
from them. Nov.-- , me, I

"Say, which way you fellow? turn-
ing?"'

The driver told him he was going
to a small town on the National
Road. And so Jim was left at the s:de
of the road wondering how much
tougher it was going to get.

There seems to be little doubt that
the art is n;ising. W. S. Rird, man
ager cf the Columbus Auto club,
says many of the hundreds of tour
ists who came to the club for mtor-matio- n

have remarked that fewor
thumbjerkers were on the roads this
summer.

If thumbjerking loses caste alto-
gether it will mean the pnssirg cf
cheap vacations for thousands of
young lovers of the open spaces.

One young man. a college studen
would leave his home, some sixty
miles from Columbus in the earl',
morning. He would get a lift with
little trouble, spent a few cents for
car fare to tbe edge of the city and
begin thumbjerking. By night he
would be at his destination his
girl'r. house in Pittsburgh. The r,ext
night he would be back home, having
spent not more man o cenu on
transportation.

IN TRAINING CAMP
AT CENTRAL CITY

Central City, Neb., Aug. 17. The
355th infantry opened its camp for
a fifteen day training period at Riv-

erside park. Central City, Sunday,
with Col. Philip L- - Hall of Green-
wood in command. Col. Hall is as-

sisted by Lt. Col Frankfurter, Lt Col.
Davis of the 355th infantry. Major
William O. Boger, Capt. K. M. Still,
executive officer 355th infantry, reg-

ular army, and other officers of the
reserve corps.

Forty-si- x officers are attending the
camp, representing thirty different
towns and cities in Nebraska. The
camp, speaking technically is what
is known as a local unit training
camp. The government tnrougn gen-
eral plan of the regular army has
established three plans cf training
which are alternated training with
the regular army, training students
at the citizens' military training
camps, and training locally as in the
present case, the three plans are ex-
tending over a three-ye- ar period.

William Thurborn was among the
visitors ia Ocjaha today to enjoy a
short outing and pleasure trip.

j SADJE
Cass County

Farms
I have listed for sale
Several ffod barerainS
111 ImprOVed FarmS ilO- -
cated near Plattsmouth.

i

Also, I have a buyer for a
good 40-ac- re tract near
Plattsmouth.

I

LAND IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,

4 A vlavvn i

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

MANY GO TO CANADA

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 15. Eighty-nin- e

thousand, three hundred and
thirty-eig- ht immigrants entered Can- -

ada in the first five months of 1027,
acrording to a report made public by

the(the and
an of! the which played

newcomers the ball and
period Union week, the

The United Kingdom led Individ - ;

ual countries in new.
settlers to Canada, the report shows.!

a of 37,202 compared
i 21.909 in the first five months
1526. Settlers entering the
United States numbered 8.S92 com -
pared 7,S0 in the five months j

May 31, 1926. ;

other countries amounted to 53,- - j

244 as 2S.293 the
in iml in r r.erir.d lnt ve.ir ,

Prosperous condition of agriculture
and the abundance of good land
at low prices are given as the rea- -

sons for the advance in
A large percentage new settlers
are tarraers who nave up iana
in the prairie Manitoba,

and Alberta.
More IS. 126 who (

the United States re -

in

and

in

In
of

of of

of

in

of

of

in
turned to make homes Can- - ago and

the of 1927. passed An
the report shows.

'
When in need of a of good

shoes, guaranteed all leather,
see Herman neicnstaat,
Tarmele Theatre.
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Charles Landis. deceased.

To the creditors said !

You are notified. I !

will the County Court
in said county, on

the day September
the day
ten o'clock a. m.. day

receive
against said with a
their adjustment allowance. The

limited for of;
against said

months the 23rd of Septent- -
A. D. 1927, the

of is one year from
said 22rd dav of SeDtember 1927.

my and the seal
County Court this day

H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) County Judge.

TO

County Court.
The State of

In the the estate
Herman

the creditors estate .
Ycu are hereby notined, That i ,

will sit Court Room in
in county, the !

'
of on

the day of
the of ten o'clock a. m.
day to receive examine all claims
against said a
their adjustment allowance. The

limited the of
claims against said estate is
months

A. D.1927, and the limited
for of debts from
said day September 1927.

my and the of
county court, this

August 1927.
A. H.

(Seal, County
CHAS. E. MARTI Nr- -

fr ,..tjcti,j.t.t,,;... Rauth being a daughter of Stan-
di' J der and a of Mesdames Seiker.

MIIIICY ITEM? $! Mr. Stander, who Is a farmer, having
A- UUttlLLI ULWO ju engaged in this line all his
' , f ,t.tt.X says that are looking fine
T ,K"iV'M,v,rI,,rrrI,n"PT . and when he asys

'crops are good, he knows, for he is
Sheriff Bert Reed looking af- -was sure a judge of mat-

ter some business matters at Manley terg
on j

Glen Flaischman over to Make de(i Trip
last week where he was having Anna.

cl Jit. w uiuiui (ridLcu jii o v. .

Frank Stander was a in
Manley and with his son Edward for
a few during past week

Judge A. II. Humble and were
visitm at Weeping on
w!?-ne!d..-

ay

evening driving" over in
car.

T. W. Vallery, of near Murray, was
a visitor Manley looking after
some business matters Wednesday

,of last week.
G rover Rhoden the

h--
fSlS-rt-

S Iiw5?fi during life M

Tony Kreml, Chicago, was a j

visitor with friends Manley I

last Wednesday was also looking ,u"'r 1

colonization. was increase game was be-37,2- 76

compared the(tween Manley
corresponding one last

contributing

ending Immigration

against

immigration.

provinces
Saskatchewan,

Canadians

in with paralysis, who sub-ad- a

first five months sequently account

pair

irom

GOLD

hereby

limited

Witness

August

Tiekotter,

the

Mr.

family

over the condition of farming in the

Theo Harms and family departed
last Wednesday for Talmadge, where
they attended a neighborhood picnic
which on Thursday of last
week.

Mrs. Jacob Goehry and Mrs. Bar-
bara Goetz and Edward
and were visiting at the
of Dora on last
Monday.

ley boys were winners by a score of
20 to 10.

Robert Troop, Sr.. Plattsmouth,
was a visitor in Manley last Wed -
nesday and was meeting a number of
his friends and visiting his old

;time neighbor. C. Rauth.
Edward Flaischman and wife of

Nebraska City were visiting for the
day last Sunday and were guests at
the of the mother of Mr.
Pidicfhni'in Mr TVira FMa ischma n .

Harold Andrus and wife, of Ilia- -

watha. Kansas, were visiting at
home of Mrs. C. M. Andrus. mother
of uarold. for a few during the
earlv portion of last and enjoy- -
e,i the the mother very
much.

Mrs. Heebner was at Weeping
water last week caring for the grand

lmotiier wi13 wa3 stricken severa

of her demise will be found elsewhere
;in this paper.
j Robert Connors, Jr., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Connors, had the
misfortune to tear one or nis

!with a nail which was in a board
which he was The in- -

jjured member is getting along
j nicely however and will soon be
again.

Flaischman and the family
were visitina: for the day last last

past week, as well as with other of
their friends in this vicinity.

Has Lej Reset
The fracture the of Mrs.

A n t rr A iifax-- a 1H TLriirli XLra a hrnVpn

Visited at Henry Field S

Last Wednesday Oris Arnold
Schliefert and their families were
over where they

to try out the new car which
Oris has. and to see the 1

pretty flowers which the station
there as well as see how our neigh- -
Coring Iowa is getting along.

.

Given on
Mrs. Dora Flaischman wa--s born in

Germany eighty-on- e years ago.
August 13th, and has a resi- -

of America for the more

Hastings. Neb.. Aug. One gold Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
star mother of Adams county who is Henry Taylor, parents of Mrs. Fla-yc- -t

to be named, may be to ischman. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are
Paris on a trip planned and sponsor- - getting along since auto
ed by the American Legion j acci(jpnt in which their car
port, according to plans enthusiasti-- struck another at Center street
cally adopted by that organization. jjn Omaha.

Hastings civic clubs, cut) gister Alexine, who been sta-o- n

the proposition, have j tione(i Kewaunee, Illinois, and Sis-thr- .t

they wp.l be glad co-oper- af ter Redempta, been station-i- n

th?r aising funds for the jour- -
x a pioux city i,oth daughters of

ney, so .at least one mother fhj Stander, been tak-lo- st

her ron "on Flanders field" maytn a course school at Chi-vis- it

the spot where he paid thcjcag.0 were vjPitin- - at the horne of
supreme sacrifice. their father for a number of days the

appropriaieo
trip, and

been the
underwriters

of fund

life

the

old

and

U-c- t your scnool supplies ax ine at the time of the has not
Pates Book Stationery Store, done as well as was desired, and the
wiiem Trill find the complete line fracture had to be broken and reset
ot ;,-- . j again, which was done on Wednes- -

.i t.t.3.c 'day of last week. Mrs. Auerswald
Stil! rcicains in the Ij0nl stf,r nos"

TO CRLDUUbNOTICL pital. The many friends of ex- -

cellent woman hoping that she
In teouVCru- - c ...mnn "v soon be to leave the

In the matter of the estate

of estate:
That

sit at Room
in Plattsmouth,

23rd of 1927 and
on 2Uh of December, 1927
at of each to

and examine all claims
estate, view to

and
time the presentation
claims estate Is three

from
her and time
for pavment debts

hand oi
said 20th of

1927.

NOTICE CREDITORS

In the
Nebraska, Cass Coun-

ty, ss.
matter of cf

deceased.
To of said

at the County
Plattsmouth, said on
23rd day September, 1927 and

24th December, 1927 at
hour of each

and
estate, with view to

and
time for presentation

three
from 23rd day of Septem-

ber time
payment is one year

23rd of
Witness hand seal

said 20th of

DUXBURY.
Judjrs.

Attorney,

V IJCU
lltihO been
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Who Skinned?
While in week,

heard a made between two,
the prominent citizens of hust-- j

ling berg, one traded a real!
(not Ford) for a wheel- -'

barrow. which one the par-- 1

ties was skinned we were not in
tion to judge, for we not get to
see the wheelbarrow.

Visited at York
A 11 n let i4 a n A f atnnmn.

anied by A. W. Seiker wife, and
Seiker, were visiting'

for a few days last week
'"'here they ?uest6 at the
ot Mr. Mrs. A. F. Rauth, Mrs.

were visiting last week at York,
Arn liir fnn nm!L O Ti luimA

tl

q R fth Umy am, wUh
friends of Miss Anna living there,
and while there met Miss Marie
Heser, of Hebron, who accompanied
them home. On their return trip,
they went north and visited af a
number of places, which included a
visit with Henry G. Schwind. at
Columbus, Clyde Jenkins, at Norfolk,
and Mrs. Kate Edwards, of Tillen,
the latter being a sister of

re
rs.

Well Loved
Woman Called

to Her Reward
rs, William Schliefert Dies at Her

Home Monday After Long
Suffering as Invalid.

From Friday's I'nlly
The messnger of Death visited our

f community last Monday, August IS,
and just before the noon hour sum- -

! moned Mrs. William Schliefert, who
'entered into rest after an illness cov- -
; ering a number of years. There wcrn
; cfl convalescence in that time.
but for many months, she was bed- -

fast.
During all that time, she was

and patient, always main-
taining a hopeful attitude, which no
doubt prolonged her life. She was
given me mosi (inou n i.ue u m i

family and friends, nothing being
lf,ft undone that could add to her
comfort or pleasure, and a ways sl:e

'W.d Jier Rrcat appreciation for

For a number of weeks, the was
under the care of specialists in an
Omaha hospital, but with no perman-
ent results. At the last, she suffer-
ed greatly and death came as a wel-
come release from her sufferings.

Mrs. Schliefert's maiden name was
Martha Lau. She was the daughter
of the late William and Emile Lau.
early pioneers of this part of Cass
county, where all their children were
born. Mrs. Schliefert was bom on
June 25, 1870. At the time of her
passing she was 57 years, 1 month
and 20 days old.

In her infancy she was baptised by
the Rev. Hannewaldt, pastor of the
Evangelical Lutheran church of
Louisville. She was confirmed April
6, 18S4. under the pastorate of Rev.
Catenhusen, a pioneer minister here.
On November 7, 1889. she was mar-
ried to William Schliefert and all
their married life was spent on th?
farm near Manley until last spring,
when they retired from farm life and
bought a beautiful home on Cherry
hill in Louisville, where it was hoped
the change of scene and easier life
mieht prove beneficial to her health.

Besides her husband, she leaves a
son. Elmer, at home and a daughter,
Erna. now Mrs. Conrad Wehrmann,
living on the home farm. They have
a little son. only grandchild. One
boy. Albert, died in 1891.

She also haves two eisters and one
brother. They are Mrs. E. G. Fautsch,
Mrs. A. C. Pautsch and Lau,
all of this community.

The funeral services were at
the home at one o'clock in the after-
noon Wednesday, after which the
funeral party wended its way to the
Evangelical Lutheran church south
west of town. The pastor. Rev. T.
Hartman, conducted the services and
his text for the sermon s taken
from Psalms 4:8, "Now I Lay Me
Down in Peace to Sleep."

The paster spoke of life as being
nt always peaceful but full of
storms and strife and sometimes dan-
gers beset one's pathway. But God
rives to those who and obey
Him, His peace which is a Christian'
pillow, upon which to lay his head.
He spoke of the departed as on
who had the faith of her

j fathers during her childhood and jto

womanhood and when the botir of

gained ana retains tne irienujnui ui home-lovin- g person and her gentl-- a
host of very dear friends. Those rrr.Spnce will be misled by her fam-frien- ds

united to, give this ecellent jy nev has cast a dark
lady a very happy day on last Sat- - shadow of sorrow over the entireurday, the passing of the Slst anni-- , community and the host of friends;versary of her birth. A most pleas-- .join the Courier in extending deep-a- nt

afternoon was spent, and all, i est sympathy to the sorrowing fam-whe- n

they departed, presented her.ily in their great loss of al oving wife
with a token substantial of their and mother, a loyal and affectionaf-preciatio- n

of the worth of this ex-'sit- er, a god neighbor and friend.
cellent citizen and wished that many . Louisville
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death overtook her. she could rest
in peace upon God's pillow. His
words brougl t cemfort to the sor-
rowing heats of her family and
friends to wliom this affliction came
as a sad and grievous blow.

Mrs. Schliefert was a woman of
great kindness of heart, charitable in

familv an,j frjf.ds and a fine
christian! character. She was a quirt
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